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What’s New with Friends of BNC

Mission Statement:

Promote the
historical significance,
enhance the beauty,
and preserve the
artistic heritage of
Bohemian National
Cemetery

Do you remember going to the
cemetery around Memorial Day to
plant flowers on your loved ones'
graves? Jim Trnka, a director on
our Friends of BNC board, has
explained more than once how he
and his family would go with
blooming plants and gardening
tools, a watering can, trowels, etc.,
to make their relatives’ gravesites
ready for Memorial Day.

Vision:

problem with using live plants,
though, was how do you keep
them watered through the
summer?
At one time if you bought
plants from BNC, there were
people to keep them watered. Or
maybe your family was dedicated
enough to come at least once a
week to do that chore.
The lovely plants we see at BNC

Create an appreciation of
BNC in local, national,
and international
audiences
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Jim Trnka in the 1940s helping plant
flowers on his grandparents’ graves at
Bohemian National Cemetery.
Photo courtesy Jim Trnka

I can remember going, too,
with my mother and grandmother
in the 1940's.
So many people did that back
then that BNC had a huge
greenhouse to grow the needed
bedding plants, with a large crew
of gardeners to tend them! The

That same location today—
the graves of Jim’s grandparents do
not have markers.

in the growing season, flowers by
the gatehouse entrance, in the
planters in front of the
crematorium/columbarium
building; at Klacel Circle, the
Eastland Memorial and Cermak
mausoleum; and by the entrance
(continued on page 3)
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from the editor’s laptop
Oops, late again! I have the best
intentions to get back to the normal
publication cycle, which means newsletters
published in January, April, July, and
October, starting with the upcoming July
issue. Hope springs eternal!
Speaking of hope, I hope you’ll be able to join us on
Sunday, April 10th at 2 pm central time for our Winter Meeting
(another “oops!”). Klára Moldová will talk about the history and
current activities of the T. G. Masaryk Czech School in Cicero,
where she is a teacher and vice-president. You might enjoy
reading the article in the Spring 2018 issue of Heritage
Happenings Article on Julius Kinst, the contractor for the T. G.
Masaryk Czech School building in Cicero. You can find it on our
website:
http://friendsofbnc.org./newsletters/vol14no4.pdf
And we’re still looking for volunteers interested in working on
the newsletter and the website.
Na shledanou
carol

Joseph Bednarik … Jamestown NY
Robert Chleboun … Lincolnwood IL
Alexander Croke family … Cape Coral FL
Diana Osborn … Spring Valley CA

Our Friends of BNC board members do so much to
keep our organization functioning. In addition, some
of our board members have official roles with the
Bohemian National Cemetery Association (BNCA),
which oversees the operations of the cemetery.
Chuck Betzold and Chuck Michalek serve as
trustees for the Bohemian National Cemetery
Association (BNCA);
Marge Stueckemann is the secretary of the
Executive Board of the Association;

Chuck Betzold, Juli Nelson, Marge
Stueckemann and Mary Syrup represent Friends
of BNC on the cemetery's Board of Delegates,
which oversees the business matters and is
composed of representatives from the organizations
that are members of BNCA;
Chuck Michalek is a delegate from Sokol
Chicagoland, and Glenn Spachman is a delegate
from CSA Lodge Woodrow Wilson.
It is great that our Friends leaders are willing to serve
in these other capacities.
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What’s New with Friends of BNC
(continued from first page)

to the office, are provided by
Gethsemane Gardens. They
also are responsible for
keeping them watered and
attractive throughout the
summer. This bit of color
makes the cemetery much
more attractive.

Maybe you have forgotten
about this once common
practice and might think about
revisiting it, maybe with silk
flowers to make the watering
unnecessary! The very
thought of blooming flowers
and budding green leaves as I
look out over the snowy lawn

and bare trees somehow
makes spring seem closer!
Stay warm!
Marge Sladek Stueckemann
President

Live from BNC — Free Firewood!
Are you interested in free
firewood for your fireplace to
provide warmth on the cold
winter evenings? One of the
ongoing challenges to maintain
BNC’s outdoor surroundings
involves cutting and removing
fallen trees and branches. BNC
staff, volunteers and professional
tree-removal experts have been
working year-round on this task.

Upcoming
Events at
Bohemian
National
Cemetery

If you have the capacity to
safely remove and split large oak
tree cuttings, or to help volunteer
with various outdoor landscaping
tasks during the warm weather,
contact Chuck Michalek
michalekchas@aol.com.
Chuck Michalek
Friends of BNC Volunteer
Wednesday Volunteer

The cemetery has a new email address:
Bohnat@bnca1877.org
Check out the cemetery’s new website:
https://www.bnca1877.org/
Cemetery grounds are open seven days a week
7:30 am to 4:00 pm
Cemetery office is open Monday through Fridan
8:30 am to 3:00 pm
Closed Saturday and Sunday.
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Stories of the Stones:
The Kučera-Dubsky Family Lot
by carol jean smetana
This monument, on a
lot in Section H, has an
inscription memorializing
the Kučera and Dubsky
families. Three couples
from the same generation
are buried in this lot: Anna
(1846-1900) and Josef
Dubsky (1839-1911);
Marie (1854-1904) and
Mathew Sarka (18451928); and Marie (18531935) and Matej Kučera
(1845-1928). Surnames
Dubsky, Sarka and
Kučera—are they all
related? Yes: the Dubskys
are the hub.
Anna Dubsky’s and
Marie Sarka’s maiden
name is Boček: they are
sisters. Marie Kučera’s
maiden name is Dubsky:
she is the sister of Josef
Dubsky, Anna’s husband.
The first burial in this
Section H lot was sixmonth old Frantisek
Hrodej, on June 11, 1884.
Frantisek does not appear
to be a member of either
mother was Emma Hrodej
family: he was the son of
Conforti, the daughter of
Jakub Hrodej and Katerina
Jakub and Katerina Hrodej.)
Morava Hrodej. The next two
Of the Dubksy, Sarka and
burials in this lot, in 1897 and
Kučera family members
1898, were babies with the
buried in this Section H lot,
surname Conforti, both less
the first to die was 54-yearthan a week old when they
old Anna Dubsky, on May 5,
died; they are not
identifiable as members of
the Dubksy, Sarka or
Kučera families either.
(They are related to
ROD. is the abbreviation for the Czech
Frantisek, however: their
word rodina, meaning “family.”

1900. But Anna was not
originally buried in this
Section H lot—nor were any
of the subsequent five
Dubsky, Sarka and Kučera
family members who are
now interred here with Anna.
And Frantisek Hrodej, the
first burial, is no longer here.
On December 19, 1912, he
was disinterred from the
Section H lot and reburied in
a lot in Section 2, the first
burial in what is now a
Hrodej family lot. (There is
no evidence that the two
Conforti babies in the
Section H lot were also
moved.)
One story of this stone,
therefore, is the story of
reburials.
When Anna Dubsky died
in 1900, she was originally
buried in Lot 37 in Section Y,
Block 1. Over the next 11
years, five other members of
the Dubsky, Sarka and
Kučera families were buried
in that same lot—in 1901
Katerina Dubsky, the first
wife of Anna and Josef’s son
Edward; in September and
December 1903 respectively,
Rosalie and Anna Kucera,
daughters of Marie and Matej
Kučera; in 1904, Mathew
Sarka’s wife Marie; and
finally, in 1911, Anna’s
husband Joseph Dubsky. But
in 1912—most likely in midDecember around the same
time as the disinterment and
reburial of the Hrodej baby—
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the remains of these six
related family members in
Section Y were disinterred and
reburied in the Section H lot
where they now lie.
According to the lot card,
the Section H lot was
originally purchased for $35
on June 11, 1884—the same
day as the interment of the
baby Frantisek Hrodej. Not
quite 30 years later, the
Dubsky family took
possession of the lot. On
January 18, 1913, a month
after the disinterments and
reburials described above,
ownership of the Section H lot
was transferred from Jakub
Hrodik (actually Jakub
Hrodej—remember, even
official records can have
inaccurate spellings and
information), Frantisek’s
father and presumably the
original owner of the lot, to
Edward Dubsky, Anna and
Josef’s son. (By 1913, Anna
and Josef had both passed
away.) A month later, on
February 20, 1913, Edward
Dubsky sold the north half of
the lot to Matej and Marie
Kučera.
Why did the Dubsky, Sarka
and Kučera families rebury
their deceased? The answer
lies in the fact that the
original burial lot in Section Y
no longer exists.
In 1912 the Bohemian
National Cemetery Association
invited design submissions for
a crematorium building. The
following year, ground was
broken for the chosen
proposal and the cornerstone
laid. The building’s size and
location required the
cemetery association to buy

back some lots where burials
had already happened. One of
those lots was the DubskySarka-Kučera family lot in
Section Y. That explains why
the families had to find a new
lot for their six deceased
family members. But it
doesn’t explain why Jakub
Hrodej decided to transfer his
Section H lot to Edward
Dubsky in favor of a different
lot in the cemetery.
The lot card for Hrodej’s
lot in Section 2 notes that it
was received by Jakub Hrodej
in exchange for the Section Y
lot 37—so did Jakub Hrodej
own two lots, the one in
Section Y and the one in
Section H? Or did Edward
Dubsky give Jakub Hrodej the
Section Y lot in exchange for
the Section H lot, and then
Jakub gave the Section Y lot
back to the cemetery in
exchange for the Section 2
lot? There is no extant lot
card for the Section Y lot to
help answer these questions.
The cemetery needed to
recover the Y lot for the new
crematorium/columbarium
building. That meant the
burials there needed to be
moved to another lot, what
could be a simple lot-for-lot
switch. But instead a third lot
became involved, the Section
H lot owned by someone else
and already in use. Was there
some reason the Dubskys et
al might have wanted that
specific Section H lot?
The lot that backs up to
the Dubsky lot in Section H
has a simple marker that
reads Rod. F. Cilik, the family
of F. Cilik. Burials in this lot
date from the 1880s. Frank

Cilik and his wife Marie had
immigrated to Chicago in
1872, when they were in their
20s, with their two children
and his mother. Frank and
Marie had seven more
children after they settled in
Chicago. Among them was a
daughter Eleanora, born in
1879.
In 1906 Eleanora Cilik got
married—to Edward Dubsky,

the widowed son of Joseph
and Marie Dubsky.
When confronted with the
need to move the family lot,
did the location of the Cilik
lot, that of his wife’s family,
motivate Edward to obtain the
adjoining Section H lot for his
extended family? We can only
speculate.
The Dubsky-Sarka-Kučera
lot in Section H now holds
thirteen burials (in addition to
the two pre-1900 Conforti
(continued on page 6)
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Donations
Leadership
($10,000 and above)

Bob and Mary Syrup remembering
Jack and Helen Syrup

Benefactors
($1000—$9999)

Carol Krauser
Robert Kubicka
Frank and Carolee Michalek

Patrons
($500—$999)

Dorothy Batka
Richard Dolejs
Jeanne M. Hoesley
Paul and Shirley Lawrisuk
National Slovak Society of the USA
Glenn and Susan Spachman
Wayne Wolf in memory of
Constance Wolf

Sponsors
($100—$499)

American Wilbur Vault
Katherine J. Babcock
Bernie and Ellie Babka
Becvar and Son Funeral Home 100
Cynthia Bueneman
Ian and Sheila Chin
Robert and Jill Chleboun
Cleveland Sight Center in memory
of Edmond Lee Sikorovsky
Elaine Collina
CSA Lodge Century of Progress
CSA Lodge Sionilli #170

Richard and Marilee Davies
George Drost
Walter and Dolores Benes Duy
John Dvorak
Yvonne Faggi
Lori-Jo A. Fergle
Mary Ellen Flaks
Kathyrn P. Gray
Howard E. Habenicht
Joseph and Lillian Hahn
Carol W. Hajic
Rebecca Hoffman in loving memory
of Barbara Hoffman
Randall Kadlec
Norma Dusanek Kmet
Joseph Kolar
Charles M. Knop
Lisa Kontorchik in memory of
Edmond Lee SIkorovksy
Richard and Galen Krupka
Blanche and William Kucera
Dr. John J. and Mila Kyncl
James Laska
Nancy Leginski
Marlene Murray
Linda Odenbach
John Persic Jr.
Paul J. Pirok
Thalia S. Puncochar
Kenneth Quick
Paul Nemecek
Florence Rooney
Thomas and Judith Ruzicka
Mr. & Mrs. Andrew Sikorovsky in
memory of Edmond Sikorovsky
Charlotte Sirovy
Sonia Skubal

Sokolice Tabor
Joseph Stoklasa
Ken and Donna Teska

Donors
($25—$99)

William and Ruth Borndahl
Elaine M. Fergle
Lawrence Hatch in memory of
Edmond Lee Sikorovsky
William and Crystal Kerins
Jan Kocek
Rebecca Patterson
Janice and Laddie Polz
Deborah Reece
Delphine Schaffer
Wesley Sedlacek
Eileen Stejnost
Lois Sterba
Mila Tellez
Beverly Verner
Rowlene Wendoll

Thank You
($1—$24)

Daniel Boyle
Gary Petranek
Christine Schweihs-DeFoe

Thank you all for your
generosity.
Your donations help
preserve and restore
Bohemian National
Cemetery.

The Kučera-Dubsky Family Lot
(continued from page 5)

baby burials). There are the
six reburials that happened in
1912. Then there were seven
burials of family members
who died post-1912: Anna
and Josef’s son Edward

Dubsky in 1925; Matej Kučera
in 1928; Mathew Sarka in
1930; Matej Kučera’s widow
Marie in 1935; Matej and
Marie’s daughter Marie
Kučera in 1949; Eleanor Cilik
Dubsky, Edward’s second

wife, in 1968; and Eleanor
and Edward’s son Joseph
Dubsky in 1974.
There are other stories
associated with this stone.
Look for them in the next
issue of Heritage Happenings.
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Friends’ Winter (Spring!) Meeting
As many of us know,
Bohemian National Cemetery
owes its origin and much of
its ongoing activity to the

Klára Moldová with students’
drawings at Eastland Memorial
dedication at BNC, 2015

relationships it has with
numerous fraternal groups,
lodges and societies within

the Czechoslovak community.
T.G. Masaryk Czech School in
Cicero (http://
czechschoolchicago.org/) is
one such organization
contributing to BNC’s recent
activities. In particular, school
instructors Klára Moldová and
Irena Čajková have been
active in discussing the
cemetery in the school’s
classes and helping arrange
BNC tours and visits for
foreign students, politicians,
artists and musicians from the
Czech Republic.
Plan to attend Friend’s
winter membership meeting
via our Facebook page or
Zoom link (details on back
page) to hear Klára’s

Klára Moldová (right) welcomes
youth jazz band from Czech
Republic to the cemetery

presentation on the school’s
early history and the current
role it plays in helping
preserve Czechoslovak
culture.
Chuck Michalek
Friends of BNC Volunteer
Wednesday Volunteer

Columbarium Restoration Project Update
With the cold snowy
weather, outdoor work on
BNC’s historic crematorium/
columbarium building is
temporarily on hiatus.
Fundraising for the
Columbarium Restoration
Project continues, and we
appreciate the many
donations in response to our
Autumn 2021 fundraising
letter. If you did not receive
the letter, you can find
information on Friends of
BNC website.
In 2011, Friends initiated
a multiyear project to restore
the historic artwork found in
Ceremony Hall—to preserve
the hand-painted, gilded
ornamental patterns and
emblems done by Moravianborn artist John Mallin. After
completing one test segment,
it became apparent that
repairing the building’s
exterior roof and masonry
walls was first needed to
prevent ongoing deterioration
of the interior decoration.
Consequently, in 2014,
the Columbarium Restoration

Project was initiated. Friends
of BNC contracted with
preservation architect
Charles Pipal to prepare an
overall plan for the repair and
preservation of the
crematorium/columbarium
building.
For the past five years
preservation contractors,
including Marion Restoration
and Knickerbocker Roofing
Co., have completed various
important repairs to the
dome’s roof structure and
exterior limestone walls.
Recent repairs involved the
reconstruction of roof parapet
walls connected to the east
and west sides of the bell
tower, and the installation of
a new roof over the
columbarium’s entrance
hallway. This summer,
contractors will make repairs
to the stairway entrance
cheek walls.
Supported by your
generous donations, we are
making substantial progress
in our multiyear project to
weatherproof the building.

The wood-crafted donor wall
located near Ceremony Hall
still has spaces for donors
who wish to make large
contributions, offering a
unique opportunity to
memorialize a loved one. If

interested, visit our website
friendsofbnc.org or contact
Chuck Michalek:
michalekchas@aol.com
Chuck Michalek
Chair
Columbarium Restoration
Project

Friends of Bohemian
National Cemetery
P.O. Box 72746
Roselle, IL 60172-0746
Phone: 847-362-9036
Email: info@friendsofbnc.org

Heritage Happenings
we’re on the web
www.friendsofbnc.org

Škola T. G. Masaryk:
100 Years of a Community-Based Czech Language School
Our annual Friends of BNC Winter Meeting will be held in spring(!)
on Sunday, April 10, at 2 pm Central Time.
Klára Moldová, T. G. Masaryk Czech School vice-president and
teacher, will discuss how this century-old Bohemian language school in
Cicero, Illinois, remains committed to its educational, fraternal and social
objectives. Klára will talk about the school's early development, current
class operations and its ongoing relationship with the community it serves.
You are invited to join the presentation on Facebook Live by going to the
Friends of BNC Facebook page at:
https://www.facebook.com/Friends-of-Bohemian-National-Cemetery-181958125204936/

Or join through Zoom at https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85930014305
Meeting ID: 859 3001 4305
One tap mobile
Dial by your location
+13462487799,,85930014305# US (Houston)
+1 346 248 7799
+16699009128,,85930014305# US (San Jose)
+1 669 900 9128
+1 253 215 8782
Find your local number:
+1 312 626 6799
https://us02web.zoom.us/u/keex9SyXR2
+1 646 558 8656
+1 301 715 8592

US
US
US
US
US
US

(Houston)
(San Jose)
(Tacoma)
(Chicago)
(New York)
(Washington DC)

